



THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT IN LAKES. By C. H. Mortimer, British
Freshwater Association, Wray Castle, Lake Windermere, England.
Biological production in lakes requires both a source of nutrients and of
energy. The basic problem thus becomes one of transport, of bringing to
living organisms both food and the energy to utilize it, or the reverse (e.g.,
bringing photosynthesizing algae to the sunlit levels). The problem to be
considered concerns the mechanism and manner by which mixing occurs
in lakes.
During the spring, a time when there is rapid heating of surface layers,
the upper layer is heated to a temperature above 40 C. (40 C. is the
temperature at which water is most dense) and rises and spreads over the
surface with the consequent production of a density gradient. When a wind
blows across the lake, a velocity gradient which is opposite in direction to
the curve of the density gradient, is superimposed upon the latter. Density
increases with depth and velocity of movement decreases. The force which
tends to increase the resulting turbulence is the wind, while the density
gradient tends to suppress this. The criterion which determines whether
turbulence will increase or not is Richardson's number or
(dv/dz)2 (which represents the velocity gradient, or shear)
(dv/dz) (which represents the density gradient).
If this value is greater than unity, turbulence will increase, while it will
decrease if it is below unity. If the surface layers have an Ri greater than
one and the lower levels have a value less than one, stratification results.
In the autumn, with rapid cooling of surface layers, the same conditions
exist.
As a consequence of a wind blowing across a small lake where the
momentum of the earth's rotation can be neglected, there is a piling up of
water to the windward side. Bottom water consequently upwells to the lee
and the return current from the windward upwells at the center. When the
wind ceases, there is a seesawing oscillation of the various layers with much
horizontal movement. The result is a breakdown of the stratification which
may later be re-established.
In larger lakes there is superimposed on these movements a seesawing in
three planes due to the force of the earth's rotation. This may considerably
modify the other movements, depending on the degree to which the various
movements are in or out of phase.
The studies which demonstrated these phenomena were made in a num-
ber of glacial lakes near the British Freshwater Association's Wray Castle
station. Additional studies were carried out in the laboratory using model
lakes in which vacuum machine motors served to create wind, liquids of
different densities provided stratification, heated wires substituted for solar
energy, while dyes and dispersed crystals of permanganate enabled observa-
tions of the water movements to be made.
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MACROEVOLUTION AND THE PROBLEM OF MISSING LINKS. By Alexander
Petrunkevitch, Professor Emeritus of Zoology, Yale University.
In this discussion we shall be concerned with general theory rather than
details. It is not that these are lacking, but that they are of so specialized a
nature as to be the best antidote for insomnia.
Darwin's assumptions regarding the origin of species included the
postulation of intermediate links. If speciation is the only method of evolu-
tion, it should not be impossible to find fossil remnants of some of these
transitional forms. However, they have still to be demonstrated. In addition,
we are faced with the problem of there not having been enough time to
account for the wide divergencies that have arisen. This remains true even
when we assume a new species to be formed by a single mutation, an un-
likely occurrence at best. Finally, in order for speciation to produce new
orders or classes, we would have to assume that dedifferentiation had taken
place, i.e., we would expect to find regressive links showing a loss of spe-
cialized structures. This would involve even more time, which has simply
not been available. Many modern examples of generic and family speciation
exist with connecting links present. Transitional forms between groups of
the ordinal level and above, however, have only been inferred by vertebrate
paleontologists from their studies of comparative anatomy.
We suggest that the absence of these transitional forms is due to evolu-
tion having proceeded by way of gross changes. Geneticists object that sud-
den major changes are generally lethal, but we have seen viable human
monsters produced not infrequently. Similar phenomena are to be found in
all groups of animals and these creatures can survive and reproduce. Macro-
evolutionists, then, believe in the sudden appearance of "hopeful monsters,"
which might sometimes have adaptive advantages. In addition, they would
not need to submit to dedifferentiation as would be true if evolution pro-
ceeded by speciation.
How can we recognize evidences of macroevolution if there are no inter-
mediate forms? Obviously, such nonexistent forms will not be found. The
evidence can be seen only by examination of the over-all trend shown by the
particular organism. We postulate that, following the coalescence of chem-
ical substances to form protoplasm, the first living animal was a gastrea-
an organism of the structure of a simple gastrula. This inturn produced a
number of different forms, each of which was destined to give rise to a
separate phylum. Evolution, then, proceeded separately within each phylum
by way of further macroevolutionary patterns.
P. K.
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